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Abstract 

Facies analysis of Cretaceous carbonate sequences Fom the external and 
central Ionian zone revealed a homodinal ramp model ofevolution. During 
Berriasian to Valanginian, the carbonate ramp was differentiated to an 
inner-mid and outer ramp environment, which corresponded to the external 
and central Ionian zone, respectively, while the main inner ramp environment 
is assumed that was Located in the Pre-ApuLian zone. The externaL Ionian 
zone (inner-mid ramp) is characterized by mudstones-wackestones with 
fragmented echinoderms, bivaLves, radioLarians and rare aptychus 
considered to be deposited beLow the faifweather wave base (FWWB). 
LocaLly, thin graded storm deposits intervene, indicating deposition above 
the storm weather wave base (SWB). Minor occurrences of packstones
grains tones, with fragmented echinoderms, caLcareous aLgae, tubiphytes, 
Lagenid foraminifera and rare ooids occur, as weLL, considered to be 
deposited at the Lowermost part of the inner ramp, near the constantly 
agitated fairweather wave base (FWWB). The centraL Ionian zone (outer 
ramp) is mainLy characterized by mudstones-wackestones with abundant 
radioLarians and rare calpioneLLids and calcispheres, considered to be 
deposited beLow the storm wave base (SWB). No talus or breccias deposits 
were observed, during the mentioned time intervaL, in any part of the studied 
area. From Hauterivian to Turonian, continuaL sea-Level rise, Led to 
estabLishment of outer ramp environment in the externaL Ionian zone, over 
the previous inner-mid ramp, and outer ramp-basin environment, over the 
previous outer ramp, in the centraL Ionian zone. The transition from 
shaLLower to deeper conditions is characterized by an overaLL deposition of 
l11udstones- ....vackestones with abundant radiolarians rooted in pure micrite. 
Key words: intercaLations, facies zones, ramp, sedimentation rates. 
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nf:plfl6J)..ovroe; pop.1T:ae; 1j1T:l~ JdiCTfle;. KarCr. Tf/ JICr.PK£W rov Beppzaaiov
Ba)..av(lviov Y/ avBpaK/K1j p6.j.11T:a 1jr:a.v f:1C1j.1tpove; Inarpop01T:Oly/j.1tVy/ m; 
WOJU;PIICf], lJ.f:aaia KW f:(OJU;pIlCf]. H wOJrspllc1j pCr.j.1na avnmOlXOVaf: my/v 
IJpo-A1T:ov)..w (wvy/, Y/ j.1f:aaia pCr.lJ.1T:a my/v e(OJrspllcf] 16vla (wvy/ KW Y/ 
eC:OJrf:pllcf] palJ.na my/v KevrplK1j 10vw (wvY/. H e(OJrspllcf] 10vla (WVYf 
xapaK!y/pi(crw a1T:O anoetaele; mudstones-wackestones j.1f: Bpavaj.1ar:a. 
eXlvootplJ.OJV, JIBVpwv, aK!IVO(WWV Kal a1T:aVla aptychus. H anoBem7 rwv 
tAajJe xwpa Karw a1T:o ry/ (wvy/ IJ.OVIIJ.OV KVj.1arWIJ.Ov (FWWB). Kara r61T:ove; 
evroni(ovrm a1T:OetaslC; KVIJ.6.rwv Kar:a.lyioae; 01 onoif:e; vnoOt:llcvvovv an6ef:CTfl 
1T:avw a1T:6 !IJ avyKSKp11J.tVy/ (wvy/ (SWB). MZKpte; f:j.1rpaviael~ packstones
grainstones IJ.f: Bpavaj.1ar:a. SX1VObtpj.1wv, aaflsmoAzelKWV rpVKIWV, tubiphytes, 
lagenid, rPY/lJ.arorpopa Kal ano.vw woelof] a1T:oriBy/Kav aro KarWrf:po rll1jj.1a rIJe; 
WWrf:plKf]e; pCr.lJ.1T:ae;, Kovra ar:q (wvy/ rov IJ.0VI/IOV KVlJ.o'!zaj.10V (FWWB). H 
Kf:vrPllCf] 10vw (wvy/ xapaK!y/pi(crw an6 mudstones-wackestones nAovaw as 
aK!lVo(wa Kal a1T:o.vla calpionellids KW caZcispheres r:a. onoia =ortOy/Kav 
K6.rw a1T:6 ry/v (wvy/ Opo.mK KVlJ.o.rwv Kar:a.lyiJae; (SWB). LS Kaviva rlJ.1jlJ.a rwv 
lIdsr~etvrwv a1T:oBtaf:wv Ot:v svronimy/Kav a1T:Oetaf:le; KpoKa)..01T:aywv KW 
epavalJ.o.rwv ncrpwlJ.6.rwv. Karo. ry/ OlapKf:W rov QrcpljJlOv-Tovpwviov 
avVf:xf]e; avoooe; ry/e; eaJ,aaawe; mo.Bj.1Y/e; oJf]Y'las ml7 JY/l1l0vpyia 
nspljJ6.)..)..ovroe; f:(Wrf:plKf]e; palJ.nae; m'lv S(WrEiplKf] 10vw (wvy/ Kaewe; Kal 
Ei(WrSplKf]e; po.lI1T:ae;/Af:KaV7K m'lv Kf:vrpZKf] 16vw (wvrr H j.1crajJaay/ ano P'lXti:; 
ac flaBVrspce; avvOf]KEie; xapaK!IJpi(crm ano ry/v a1T:6ew'l muds tones
wackestones j.1f: a1crzv6(wa. 
Ai~f:l~ Kletl)ui: 1T:apEiVmpWaEili:;, rpaatKti:; (WVf:i:;, pO.j.1na, pvelJ.oi 
I(y/j.1aroytVEiCTfle;. 

1. Introduction 

Ionian zone at the Early to Middle Triassic corresponded to a shallow marine platform, which 
evolved to a vast basin bounded on both sides by shallow platfonns; Apulia pIatfonn on the west 
and Gavrovo-Tripolitza platfonn on the east (Bosellini and Morsilli 1996). The Ionian zone in 
general has been studied by Aubouin (1959), IGRS-IFP (1966), Bomovas (1961), Bernoulli and 
Renz (1970), BP (1971), Karakitsios and Tsaila MonopoIis (1988), Karakitsios et af. (1988). The 
Apulian platfonn has been studied in detail, by Bosellini and Morsilli (1996) and Graziano (2000). 
Moreover Underhill (1989) suggests that the Pre-Apulia zone in Greece is part of the Apulia 
platform (Underhill 1989, Fig. 15). The transition from the surrounding Apulia platfonn to the vast 
Ionian basin is not clear, yet. 

The oldest rocks of the Ionian zone consist of evaporites and dolomites Early to Middle Triassic 
(Bornovas 1960, Pomoni-Papaioannou 1983, Pomoni-Papaioannou and Tsaila-Monopolis 1983, 
Pomoni-Papaioannou 1985, Pomoni-Papaioannou et af. 2004, Getsos et aZ. 2004). Evaporites are 
overlain by Late Triassic-Early Jurassic typical internal platfonn-type limestones, in the upper part 
of which pelagic limestones have been identified, the so-called Siniais limestones (Renz 1955, 
IGRS-IFP 1966, BP 1971, Karakitsios and Tsaila-Monopolis 1988). During the Toarcian and on, 
the pelagic sedimentation continues with the deposition of lower Posidonia shales and filamentous 
limestones (Karakitsios 1990). The upper Posidonia shales represent deposition during the 
Callovian-Tithonian interval. 

During the Berriasian-Santonian p.p., pelagic sedimentation prevailed, giving rise to the Vigla 
Limestone Formation (les calcaires de Vigla; Aubouin 1959, Karakitsios and Koletti 1992, 
Karakitsions et aZ. 2004). Depositional conditions changed during the late Campanian
Maastrichtian interval, when clastic material from the basin margins and the neighbouring zones 
invaded the basin forming limestone beds, described by Aubouin (1959) as "Ies calcaires 
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microbrechiques". During the Paleocene and Eocene, carbonate sedimentation prevailed. Finally, 
at the end of the Eocene clastic sedimentation was established (Zelilidis et al. 2003) (Fig. 1). 

wackestones-packstones. Valanginian age was documented by nannofossils Cmciellipsis cuviIlieri, 
Watznaueria barnesiae, Cyclagelosphaera d~flandrei, Nannoconus quadratus, Nannoconus 
bennudezii (Valanginian-Barremian), Nannoconus broenimanni (up to Valanginian), Nannoconus 
steinmanni steinmanni, Nannoconus steinmanni minor, Nannoconus colomi, Assipetra 
infracretacea and microfossils Trocholina, Textularid and Lenticulina. Valanginian-Hauterivian 
age was documented by nannofossils Conusphaera mexicana mexicana - abundant, 
Cyclagelosphaera margerelii, Nannoconus bermudezii, Nannoconus cf Cornuta and Haterivian
Barremian age by nannofossils Zeugrhabdotus embergeri, Assipetra infracretacea, Lithraphidites 
carnioiensis. Watznaueria barnesiae. Albian age was documented by Rotalipora and Planomalina 
buxtorfi, Cenomanian by Globigerinid, Hedbergella and Gumbelina and Turonian by 
Globotruncana 

The studied Early to Late Cretaceous Vigla's 
fonnation appear as extensive outcrops of thin to 
medium bedded limestones with an average 
thickness of 200-400 m. Samples were collected 
from fifteen outcrops and were studied under a 
polar microscope (Fig. 2). For the description of 
the samples, the Dunham's (1962) classification 
was used, whereas for the detennination of the 
depositional environments, the Standard 
Microfacies Types (SMF) and Facies zones 
classifications, after Flugel (1972) and Wilson 
(1975), were used. The present work aims to 
improve the sedimentological and stratigraphical 
knowledge of the early to late Cretaceous 
carbonate sediments of the Ionian zone and 
consequently the environmental and 
palaeogeographic evolution of the Mesozoic 
Ionian basin. Preliminary work was presented at 
ISC 7 in Neuchiitel (Getsos et. a1. 2005). 

2. Age determination 

The age determination was contacted usmg 
microfossils in combination with nannofossils. 
The samples were chosen carefully in order any 
misinterpretation, caused by redeposited fossils, 
to be eliminated. Aptian and Coniacian
Santonian epochs are not easily detectable due 
to the absence of important fossils from the 
study area. According to the studied fossils 
Vigla's limestones deposition took place in the 
Berriasian to Turonian time interval. 

More precisely Berriasian age was documented 
by nannofossils, Nannoconus kamptneri 
kamptneri, N. dolomiticus, N. broenimanni, 
Cyclagelosphaera deflandrei, Diazomatolithus 
lehmanni, Ellipsagellosphaera britannica, 
Zeugrhabdothus embergeri and microfossil 
Calpionella alpina studied in wackestones and 
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Figure 1 - Stratigraphy of the Ionian 
zone. The geologic time scale follows the 

Gradstein et al. (2004) time-scale 
(modification by Zelilidis et al. 2003) 
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3. Ramps 

Carbonate ramps are divided into two groups, homoclinal and distally steepened with a usually 
offshore slope break between shallow ramp and basin. Ramps and distally steepened ramps have 
many common characteristics and for that reason it is difficult to be distinguished in the rock 
record, without the presence or absence of slope or slope apron deposits, respectively. This 
distinction is additionally hindered due to post-sedimentary tectonism. 

Ramp classification is based on two critical interfaces: the fair-weather wave base (FWWB) and 
the storm wave weather base (SWB). Although these boundaries occur in various depths, in 
relation to local hydrodynamic and climatic conditions, the sedimentary features that they define 
are easily distinctive. According to Burchette and Wright (1992), ramps are divided to three parts: 
the inner ramp, the mid-ramp and the outer ramp. 

The inner ramp is located above the fair-weather wave base (FWWB) being dominated by shoals, 
organic barriers or shoreface deposits. The mid-ramp is located between the fair-weather wave 
base (FWWB) aud the storm wave weather hase (SWB), where the sea tloor is affected by storm 
waves. A variety of storm related features occur, such as graded beds and hummocky cross
stratification. Proximal and distal trends can be recognized iu mid-ramp deposits (Aigner 1984, 
Burchette 1987, Faulkner 1988). The outer ramp is located between the lower limit of mid-ramp, 
where most storms influeuce the sea floor, aud the basin plain. Storm reworking of the sediments 
is rare, although storm deposits are possible to occur in the upper part (Aigner 1984, Calvet and 
Tucker 1988). In deeper parts of the zone, restricted conditions may develop, especially in 
accordauce to suboxic basinal sediments. The characteristics of the basinal sediments depend ou 
the depth and uature of the basin itself. They usually lack coarse "tempestites" and turbidites are 
mostly absent. 

4.	 Sedimentary 
remarks 

Sampling localities are 
shown in Fig. 2. The 
studied outcrops were 
grouped into three areas, 
based mainly on 
geographical and 
sedimentological criteria. 
The area 1 covers the 
western part of the study 
area and contains five 
outcrops, sites 26, 23, 24, 
44 and 21, area 2 is 
located in the middle part 
and includes the sites 13, 
7,9 and 10, and area 3 at 
the eastern part and 
includes the sites 27, 41, 
42 and 43 (Fig. 2). 

4.1. Macroscopic 
description 
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Figure? - Geological map of the studied area 

A common characteristic found in aU studied sequences is that they are consisted of typical pelagic 
limestones organized in 50-60 em thick packages. Each package is consisted of flve to six thin to 
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medium bedded limestones. Furthermore there are siliceous rocks usually in lenses and many 
times in bed-like-form between beds of limestones. 

4.1 .1. Area 1 

In site 26 (locality Liotribia) the Early Cretaceouslimestones were studied in a thick 
lithostratigraphic column, averaging 280 m in thickness, consisted of thin to medium bedded 
pelagic limestones, where thin intercalations of coarse-grained packstones intervene. The whole 
outcrop is characterized by packets of five to six thin beds and varying total packet thickness 
ranging from 40 to almost 60 centimeters. In the upper part thick-bedded packstones-grainstones 
occur. 

In sites 23, 24 (locality Plataria) the Early Cretaceouslimestones were studied in a 
lithostratigraphic column of 150 m in thickness. The whole sequence is consisted of 50-60 
centimeter thick packets of thin to medium bedded limestones. 

In sites 44, 21 (locality Karterion) the typical of E.Cetaceous age, outcrops are consisted of 50-60 
centimeter thick packets containing thin to medium bedded limestones. The average thickness do 
not exceeds 100 meters in both sites. 

4.1.2. Area 2 

In sites 13, and 10 (localities Karbounarion, Boubopotamon and Skepastos) the typical sequences 
of Early Cretaceous ( Beriassian-Valanginian - Sites 13, 10), are consisted of ordinary packets 
with medium to thin bedded limestones. The lithostratigraphic column in its locality does not 
exceed 100 meters in thickness. 

In site 9 (locality Skandalon) the Late Cretaceous (Cenomanian-Turonian) sequence is consisted of 
rnedinm to thin bedded limestones organized in 50-60 centimeters thick packets with five to six 5
10 centimeters thick, internal beds. Total lithostratigraphic colnmn is 100 meters in thickness. 

4.1.3. Area 3 

In sites 27,41 & 42 (Berriasian-Valanginian) and 43 (Hauterivian-Barremian) (locality Kouklesi) 
the Early Cretaceouslimestones were studied in a lithostratigraphic column averaging 150 m in 
thickness and consisted of typical pelagic limestones organized in 50-60 centimeters thick 
packages. 

4.2. Microscopic description 

The prevailing microfacies type in the study area was determined as SMF 3 with interventions of 
SMF4. 

The main microfacies types in area I are consisted of mudstones-wackestones with sparse, whole 
shelled foraminiferas rooted in pure micrite, determined as SMF 3 (Fig. 3A). The intercalations are 
commonly consisted of packstones with rare lithoclasts, abundant bioclasts and whole shells of 
benthic foramini feras, echinodenns, bivalves and sometimes algae determined as SMF 4 (Figs 3B, 
C). Under microscope these intercalations are usually observed with a characteristic structure 
consisted of millimeter-scale packs tones at the base passing gradually into wackestones with fine 
bioclasts and lithoclasts. Finally, the millimeter-scale sequence pass to an end member of 
mtldstones with scattered pelagic foraminiferas. At the top of the outcrop (end of Berriasian) there 
are grainstones with lithoclasts from older limestones, echinoderms and algae. determined as SMF 
4 (fig. 3C). 

The unique microfacies type in the whole sequence studied in area 2 is mudstone-wackestone with 
scattered pelagic foraminiferas determined as SMF 3 (Fig. 3D). Moreover site 7 has a special 
characteristic made up from red and grey colored intercalations and cross lamination without any 
other, distinct lithological differentiation (Fig. 3F). 
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The prevailing microfacies in area 3 are mudstones-wackestones with scattered pelagic 
foraminiferas (SMF 3). Within the above mentioned mudstones-wackestones there are thin 
laminae consisted of packstones with abundant intraclasts. In places a millimeter-thick 
microsequence consisted of unlaminated intraclastic packstone at the base, unlaminated 
wackestone in the middle and laminated wackestone at the top, has been observed (Fig. 3E). 
Furthermore, color differentiated lamination were studied with great similarity to those of area 2. 

5mm 
_.::::::::::=J 

Figure 3 - A) scattered radiolarians rooted in micrite, B) packstone with bioclasts and 
lithoclasts, C) grainstone-rudstone, D )mudstone - end member of mm scale sequence, E) 

l:packstone, 2: laminated wackestone, 3: cross laminated wackestone, E) color differentiated 
lamination 

4.3. Interpretation 

The studied rocks in area I, of Early Cretaceous (Berriasian-Valanginian) age, are typical of a 
HST ("highstand" system tract) with various short term sea level falls. The intercalations were 
interpreted as gravity flows with distal and proximal trends, cryptoturbidites or tempestites. The 
depositional environment of the SMF 3 was interpreted as deep shelf margin (FZ 3) and the SMF 4, 
consisted of packstones, as distal foreslope (FZ 4), while the grainstones as proximal foreslope. 
The depositional profile during Early Cretaceous (Berriasian-Valanginian) corresponds to a middle 
ramp environment with a minor occurrence of inner ramp at the end of Berriasian, while the 
grainstones were deposited (Fig. 4). The proximal foreslope environment, inner ramp, coincides 
with an almost 50 m sea level fall (Haq et al. 1987). Moreover, grainstone deposition is indicative 
of the FWWB zone, while the above mentioned intercalations can be determined as deposition 
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within SWB zone. Dming Hauterivian-Tmonian, rock record shows sedimentation in much more 
quiet conditions as none resedimented fragment was studied up to Tmonian. 

The depositional environment in area 2 during Early to Late Cretaceous was interpreted as deep 
shelf margin or open sea shelf (FZ 3, 2). The color differentiated lamination was correlated with 
fluctuations of the oxygenation level. The depositional profile corresponds to outer ramp (Fig. 4). 
The ramp in this area should bear a very gentle inclination towards basin, as no resedimented 
material was studied. 

The depositional environment in area 3 during Early to Late Cretaceous was detennined as deep 
shelf margin (FZ 3) and the lamination was deposited through low density gravity flows, 
crytpoturbidites, or from distal storm waves, tempestites. The color differentiated lamination was 
caused by deposition at oxygenation level. The absence of shallow marine material from the coarse 
lamination (SMF 4) suggests deposition far away from the shelf environment. The depositional 
profile corresponds to outer ramp (Fig. 4). 
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Figure 4 - Ramp evolution during Early to Late Cretaceous 

5. Estimation of sedimentation rates 

The thickness of the Vigla's limestones in the studied area varies between 50 and 500 m. The 
strata in general are thickening from the Ionian basin towards the Apulian platfonn in the west, 
especially during specific time intervals. For instance, during Berriasian to Valanginian there is a 
big differentiation in thickness of the strata between external and central Ionian zone. In study area 
1 the thickness of the deposited sediments during Berriasian to Valanginian exceeds 300 m while 
in the same time in study area 2 the thickness is almost 200 m. and in study area 3 the thickness is 
only 100 m. (Fig. 5). During Hauterivian to Turonian, the difference in thickness is maintained but 
the values are reduced, ISO m. in area 1 to maximum 50 m. in area 3. Taking into account the 
above mentioned thicknesses and considering the duration of every epoch in thousands years 
(Gradstein et al. 2004) annual sedimentation rate was estimated. The sedimentation rates during 
Berriasian - Valanginian time interval are 37 mmlka, 22 mm/ka and II mmlka for areas 1,2 and 3, 
respectively. The sedimentation rates for the Hauterivian - Turonian time interval are 3 mmlka, 2 
mm/ka and I mm/ka for areas I, 2 and 3 respectively. It is obvious that a three times faster 
sedimentation rate was maintained during the studied time interval, Berriasian-Turonian, between 
area I and area 3. Moreover the sedimentation rate was decreased gently from area I to area 3 
through area 2. It can be concluded that the sedimentological system had the tendency to become 
aggradational due to the difference in sedimentation rate between area 1 and areas 2,3. The studied 
high sedimentation rate in area 1 was probably due to high organic productivity, usual in shallow 
areas. 
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6. Discussion 

The perfOlmed sedimentological 

which are nowadays located in the central Ionian zone (areas 2, 3) were deposited in outer 
ramp/basin environment as the stonn reworking is rare and in much less extent than area I. During 
Hauterivian to Turonian the sedimentation pattem was the same for the external and central Ionian 
zone and it is typical of outer ramp/basin environment as is indicative of the rare stonn reworking 
and the periodically occurrence of red and grey colored lamination. These lamination are in 
accordance with the suboxic or anoxic conditions which occur in the deeper parts of the outer 
ramp and basinal environment (Fig. 6). Thus it can be concluded that the ramp system was 
drowned during the above mentioned time interval. 

100's kilometres 
~---------------------------.------------------------.------------.-----.-----.-------------.-------------------------_·_---------------------_·--·--1 

, Pre-Apulia External Ionian zone Central Ionian zone 
zone (Apulia platform) (Area 1) (Areas 2-3) 

OL 

Inner ramp(?) Middle ramp Outer ranlp Basin 

study revealed that the Berriasian 
Valanginian sediments were 
deposited on a homoclinal ramp 
system. The sediments which are 
nowadays located to the external 
Ionian zone (area 1) were deposited 
in middle ramp and less in the lower 
limit of the inner ramp. Mudstones 
and wackestones with thin 
intercalations of packstones 
correspond to deposition in the 
middle ramp between FWWB and 
SWB. The lower limit of the inner 
ramp probably had occurred for a 
short period of time in the late 
Berriasian thus the thickness of the 
rock record is up to 10-12 meters. 
This deposit lS consisted of 
grainstones with resedlmented clasts 
of older limestones and benthic 
foraminiferas. The deposition of 
these limestone documents a short 
term eustatic sea level fall occurred 
in the transition from Berriasian to 
Vlanginian (Haq et. al. 1987). In the 
same time interval the sediments 
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Figure 5 - Stratigraphy of the study area, all the 
sections are in scale 

Figure 6 - Two- dimensional figure of the external and central Ionian and pre-Apulian zones 
during the Cretaceous 
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The Ionian zone is interpreted as a deep basin adjacent to the Apulia platform. The existence of 
pre-Apulia zone (Apulian platfOlm) which is characterized by thick platform facies in correlation 
with the differences in sedimentation studied in this work can prove the presence of a homoclinal 
ramp system. The absence of any talus deposit from the studied area and presented 
sedimentological record show that the transition from the Apulia platform to the Ionian basin was 
a homoclinal ramp. 

The high sedimentation rates for the Berriasian - Valanginian time interval are indicative of high 
organic productivity which show a gradual decrease towards the central Ionian zone (Ionian 
basin?). In addition to the gentle inclination from the Apulia platform towards the Ionian basin 
eastwards, the system had the tendency to become aggradational. This gradual decrease is 
maintained during Hauterivian - Turonian time interval but in much slower rate. The higher 
sedimentation rate over shallower areas is attributed to the greater organic productivity. 

7. Conclusions 

During Berriasian to Valanginian the main facies of the external Ionian zone (area 1) were 
mudstones-wackestones and abundant intercalations of packstones-grainstones with resedimented 
fragments. Instead, in the central Ionian zone during the above mentioned period mudstones
wackestones with scattered foraminiferas, mainly radiolarians, were deposited with rare 
intercalations of packstones. During Hauterivian to Turonian the sedimentation pattern was the 
same for the external and central Ionian zone and the main facies were mudstones wackestones 
with scattered pelagic foraminiferas and radiolarians. The depositional environment was 
corresponded to foreslope with proximal and distal trends, deep shelf margin, open sea shelf and 
basin (den anafereis tetoia perivallonta sto keimeno, oute sto Discussion). The above depositional 
environments, during Berriasian-Valanginian, correspond to a middle ramp environment with a 
minor occurrence of inner ramp for the external Ionian zone, (area 1), and to an outer ramp-basin 
for the central Ionian zone (areas 2 and 3). The transition from the Apulian platform to the 
adjacent Ionian basin was of a homoclinal ramp type. During Berriasian to Valanginian the 
sediments were deposited on two different parts of a homoclinal ramp system. It was middle and 
outer-basin environment which during Hauterivian to Turonian was drowned and outer ramp-basin 
was established. 

The estimated sedimentation rates are much higher in the area 1 than the areas 2 and 3 in the whole 
time interval. The difference in sedimentation rates between Berriasian - Valanginian and 
Hauterivian - Turonian time intervals is caused by the differences in organic productivity over the 
different parts of the ramp. The differences in sedimentation rates for middle and outer ramp show 
that the homoclinal ramp system was moving towards aggradational settings. 
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